Services
Zenith Dry Cleaners is here to assist you with all your fabric care needs. When you entrust your
clothes and other textiles to us, rest assured they will be professionally inspected from start to
finish. You can read more about each of our services listed below. Please contact us if you have
any questions at 940-387-2317.

Alterations
We offer full service alterations and repairs including replacing buttons, zippers, and waist and
hem adjustments.

Draperies
The investment in draperies and window treatments can be substantial. Exposure to the
environment and direct sunlight can lead to permanent damage such as discoloration and
weakened threads. Cleaning on a regular basis is important to prolonging the life of your
draperies and window treatments.

Dry Cleaning
Dry cleaning uses solvents rather than water to carry detergents to the fabric being cleaned. We
take pride in our exclusive use of an environmentally friendly hydrocarbon solvent, that
dissolves solvent soluble soils such as waxes, oils, and greases in a way that water cannot. Our
professional dry cleaning prolongs the life of your garments, and returns that like new feel and
appearance to your clothes.

Formal Wear
Often made from delicate fabrics with added details, formal wear requires extra gentle cleaning
and finishing. We take special care to protect these special garments, and meticulously inspect
them so you will look and feel your very best wearing them.

Gift Certificates
Need a quick, useful gift idea? Our gift certificates make ideal gifts for any occasion. It is
especially practical for brides who need to clean and preserve precious dress, or graduating
students going out on interviews.

Hanger Recycling
We gladly recycle hangers. Please ask for our free hanger caddies to easily store and recycle
your extra hangers.
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Heirlooming
We specialize in the cleaning, restoration, finishing, and preservation of wedding gowns,
christening gowns, baptismal gowns, and other cherished garments.
We clean in the most gentle of all dry cleaning solvents, and use the most advanced detergents,
sizing and spotting agents. Our experienced finishers use the pressing equipment that is
appropriate for your garment's particular fabric.
To protect against oxidation and moisture we offer museum quality preservation. Our
heirlooming procedures allow you to safely store and view your most precious garments for
generations to come.

Household Textiles
Let Zenith help freshen your home. We can professionally clean your area rugs, blankets,
comforters, duvets, quilts, cushion/slip covers, sleeping bags, decorative pillows, and table linens.

Laundry
With or without starch, we make your shirts and jean look sharp with a crisp finish. Missing or
broken buttons are replaced when necessary. If you are traveling, let Zenith fold and individually
wrap your shirts for easy packing.

Leather, Suede & Fur
Leather, suede, and fur react differently than other fabrics to conventional cleaning methods. We
specialize in the cleaning, restoration and finishing of these items, employing the Royaltone
cleaning process developed by industry expert, Frank Lucenta. Our cleaning rejuvenates and
restores the original luster of your leathers, suede and furs.
For your convenience, we also offer temperature and humidity controlled vault storage for your
furs. Cleaning, glazing, and cold storage will keep your expensive furs conditioned and protected
for many seasons to come.

Moth Proofing
Clean clothes is the first step to preventing moth and other insect damage. Protect your clothing
investment from insect damage by cleaning regularly, especially at the end of a season before
storing. Our hydrocarbon cleaning process kills any larvae that may be nestled in your clothes’
fibers, and removes any soils from spilled food or perspiration that an insect may feed on. Moth
bags are also available to slip over your clothes while they are not worn between seasons.
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Restoration
We hope you never need our restoration services, but rest assured Zenith will give you the
special care you need in the event of a disaster. Our process of handling all smoke and flood
related garments and household textiles is tried and proven and most items can be fully restored.
Time is critical in restoration, and special arrangements can be made 24/7 for pickup and
delivery. We also work with insurance companies to help minimize your expenses.

Stain Removal
The cleaning process begins with pretreatment of spots and stains using special equipment, stain
removal agents, and steam. Here at Zenith our stain removal experts are highly trained and
continue to learn the latest advances in stain removal.

Wash & Fold
We offer wash and fold bundle service for your convenience. We keep your whites and colors
clean and fresh, and will neatly fold them to give you extra time for things you’d rather be doing.

Waterproofing
Let Zenith renew that tired raincoat or ski wear with our waterproofing treatment. Many
garments as well as household items can be treated.

Wedding Gowns
Zenith Dry Cleaners specializes in all aspects of wedding gown care. To make your wedding day
picture perfect, allow Zenith to "make ready" your gown. This involves carefully steaming and
hand finishing, tissuing, and placing on a form that will easily transport to your ceremony site in
perfect condition.
For your post wedding needs we are also highly skilled in restoration, stain removal, cleaning
and preservation techniques. You can trust Zenith to ensure your dress is kept in its best
condition for generations come.

Wet Cleaning
Environmentally safe, professional wet cleaning uses special technology, biodegradable soaps
and conditioners that can be specialized for many different fabric and fiber types. It is followed
by appropriate drying and finishing procedures.

24 Hour Express Bag Service
Experience this convenience with your own Express Bag. Fill up and drop off your bag anytime
by using our drop box located on the west side of our building (street side). Your bag will have
an information tag attached, and you may also leave additional instructions so you are assured
we will handle your clothes exactly how you want.
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